
Professionalism-
it'sabout you

One of the most talked about subjects among sports turf professionals is improving the image
of our profession. This is a charge accepted by STMA, one that has been the major focus of our market-
ing efforts the past year.

It should go without saying that sports turf managers cannot rely entirely on their professional organi-
zation to make this happen. We all must be involved individually to make our profession respected for
what it is ... and what we want it to be. We are on the front lines of the way people see us and have it
within all of our power to build a positive image for what we do. Our individual actions must speak louder
than any words from our organization.

If we want to be respected as professionals, we must be viewed as professionals. Perception is real-
ity. Period. In todav's world, it is sometimes not so much what you do, but how you do it.

We can control the image we project every day in the way we (and our staff) dress, the condition of
our equipment, and the appearance of our maintenance facility. We must also be professional in our inter-
action with those we work with and for. A true professional is also a member of their professional organi-
zations and should be involved in continuing education to stay abreast of current trends in the profession.

There is one more important way to show our professionalism: certification. Every major profession
has some form of certification and the sports turf management profession is no exception.

Recognizing the importance of fostering and improving professionalism within the sports turf indus-
try, STMA developed a certification program a few years ago. The stated purpose of the program is:

• Increase professionalism is the sports turf industry
• Promote better and safer sports turf areas
• Establish credentials that signify a specific level of expertise
• Increase career opportunities and promote the sports turf manager and the profession
• Provide recognition for attaining a level of expertise and performance as professionals in the industry
• Stimulate and motivate improved performance and increased professionalism
• Increase opportunities for education and training

Being a certified sports field manager does not necessarily mean you are better than other sports
field managers are. It does show you are committed to the profession and are committed to improving
our profession. You are also part of something new we hope will set the standard in this profession in
the years to come.

If you are not already a Certified Sports Field Manager, I encourage you to con-
tact STMA Headquarters to receive the information you need to start the

process of becoming certified. It is not easy, but would not be worth any-
thing if it were. It takes commitment.

It's in all of our best interests to make our profession stronger. By mak-
ing ourselves better practitioners of our craft, we can make a better organi-
zation and let people know we are more than groundskeepers. We are
professionals committed to the best fields and playing surfaces possible.

That's the bottom line.

bcampbeU@UTK.edu

http://www.sportsturfmanager.cbm • STMA

Airlessco FIELD STRIPE
piston powered airless
striper/sprayers are capable
of spraying undiluted paint
at up to 3000psi to put
down solid straight

mes on sports fields and spray paint field
stencils, backstops, buildings, or cover graffiti. With
models starting at $1795, their flexibility makes them
a smarter investment for universities, schools, parks
departments, and sports programs.

FIELD STRIPE+
._ from $259SOO,

FIELD STRIPE+
couples our proven
"LP' series piston
powered paint pump, a
dependable Honda engine,
clutch actuated paint system, and
electonic pressure controls. Delivers paint for
striping or spraying with a professional airless spray
gun at up to 3000psi. LP pump features Airlessco's
patented triple-life packing system which results in
reduced maintenance, lower operating costs, & longer
equipment life. Rated to paint 1700 gaffons per year.

FIELD STRIPE PRO
from $459SO°

FIELD STRIPE PRO
has striped stadiums hosting
events from Pro Football
to Womens World Cup Soccer. With 1.5 gallon per
minute spraying at up to 3000psi, it supports two spray
guns capable of laying down a 24" wide stripe in one
pass. Combine the power to paint or stripe with any
coating with our patented micro adjustable front swivel
wheel with "Radius Memory", and you can stripe rings
around the competition. Rated for 5000 gallons per year
of use, it offers perfect balance and easy rolling. It's also
the most user adjustable striper available today.

BUILT TO PERFORM •••BUILT TO LAST
Manufacturers of professional air/ess painting equipment since 1975

WWW.AIRLESSCO.COM
5397 Commerce Ave., Moorpark, CA 93021

Email: saJes@airlessco.com TOLLFREE (800) 856-6786
(805) 523-0211 FAX (805) 523-1063
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